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The General Secretary writes . . . . . 

CBROA News 

APRIL 2021 

Dear Friends, 

 The employees of Public Sector Banks 

struck work for two days on 15th & 16th 

March, against the proposed privatisation of 

Public Sector Banks. On 16th March, the Un-

ion Finance Minister made a statement that 

the interests of workers of such Banks will be 

completely protected. She tried to give an im-

pression that Bank employees are agitating for 

their self-interest in terms of salaries, pension, 

jobs etc and hence her assurance. This state-

ment of the Finance Minister is factually incor-

rect. Bank unions are agitating against privati-

sation of PSBs and losses to the existing em-

ployees are only a few of their reasons among 

many others in support of their primary de-

mand of "Stop Privatisation." The fear of the 

striking employees goes beyond their present 

fate to the future employees and also to the 

future of the citizens of the country.  

 The statement of the Finance Minister 

indicated the narrowness of the mindset with 

which our present day Government is function-

ing. Privatisation of PSBs is not just about its 

employees, it is about equitable access to fi-

nance for all, keeping financial services afford-

able, security for the depositor's money and 

finally the interest of the 

nation and its people. The 

Finance Minister clearly 

indicated in her statement 

that the Govt will go 

ahead with privatisation of 

select PSBs, despite the unprecedented two 

days strike of Bank employees in which more 

than 10 lakh employees of PSBs participated. 

The Bank unions were also supported by 10 

Central Trade Unions and Samyukta Kisan 

Morcha, an umbrella organisation of farmers' 

unions who observed March 15 as "Anti-

Privatisation Day" coinciding with the first day 

of nationwide PSBs strike.  

 General Insurance Corporation (GIC) and 

Life Insurance Corporation (LIC) Employees' 

Unions also struck work on 17th and 18th of 

March.  All are united and all are against large 

scale privatisation of PSUs including PSBs 

and Public Sector Insurance Corporations. The 

agitators are planning for bigger, combative 

struggles, protests and strikes in the days to 

come, while the Govt. is hell bent on privatis-

ing the PSEs including PSBs, Insurance Com-

panies etc.,in a big way. 

 

A N Krishna Murthy 

General Secretary 

PRIVATISATION OF PUBLIC SECTOR BANKS  
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 Before any analysis of privatisation of 

PSBs, one must take note of some general 

trends. An IMF research paper published re-

cently has warned that rise of the Corporate 

Power has become a threat for economic re-

covery. The Corona virus pandemic has im-

pacted the economy with contraction, closure 

of millions of MSMEs and massive job losses 

in almost every sector of the economy. It is 

therefore, not an opportune time for privatisa-

tion of Public Sector Undertakings and allow 

the rising Corporate Powers to take over them, 

has already started threatening even the eco-

nomic recovery.  

 Privatisation of PSBs must be seen in this 

overall context. If the PSBs are to be privatised 

who would get control over them? The Corpo-

rates, that too the bigger ones. Many compa-

nies in the Corporate and Private Sector and 

also MSMEs are struggling for their own surviv-

al. They need financial support from the Govt. 

and Banks, which they have not been getting 

easily even now, despite Govt's Guarantee 

Schemes and the Banks under Government 

control. 

 Just imagine what will happen if Private 

Corporates take over the PSBs. The Corpo-

rates will be calling the shots. They will have 

only one consideration, profitability. They 

would allow financial access to only those who 

would give them profits. They may also ob-

struct the financial access to other needy peo-

ple. 

 In the present context of pandemic in-

duced sickness of the companies in the Private 

Sector, many would be going for bankruptcy 

benefit. In case of privatisation of PSBs many 

companies may not get even justified help from 

the Govt. and the Banks from where they have 

been doing business prior to their becoming 

miserable for no fault of their own management 

but because of the factors beyond their control. 

 In such a scenario many of the viable 

MSMEs, Private Sector companies and even 

informal sector ventures will not be able to re-

gain their health and ultimately would die. 

Many others may get financial access at higher 

costs that may make production costly and 

their survival difficult. Can we then ever recov-

er from the massive job losses? Very unlikely. 

 Now let us come to the common people, 

especially the farmers and the poor artisans in 

the villages and urban areas. It must be re-

membered that nationalisation of Banks in 

1969/1980 has made their access to finance 

easier though it took about two decades to pro-

vide collateral-free loans to many of the needy. 

Many poor people do not possess any property 

to mortgage/pledge while applying for Bank 

loans. 

 Our national experience and data shows 

that the poor people are far better than the rich 

in repaying their loans; which can be verified 

by anyone. One can see the record of SHGs, 

artisans, small businesses et al. They get loans 

through PSBs at rates that they are able to re-

turn, though these are still higher than the rates 

available for big private companies.  

 The injustice is still unaddressed. What 

would happen when the PSBs become private 

sector banks, with their ownership in private 

hands? Farmers getting loan waiver are very 

small compared to the write-off benefits given 

to the big companies. The help to farmers is in  

fact a subsidy for food items that keeps them 

cheaper for common people. 
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 Privatisation of PSBs have many other 

risks and we have already seen what was hap-

pening in Private Sector Banks before national-

isation and frauds, to which depositors were 

subjected after liberalisation in the financial 

sector by several non-banking institutions and 

other private sector banks. 

 It is high time to allow fair competition be-

tween Public and Private Sector Banks and not 

make competition in favour of private sector by 

selling PSBs to them. Privatisation of Banks is 

not a definitive panacea for the problems of the 

Banking Sector in India. 

 We wish all our members a Happy Ugadi 

and may the New Year usher in plenty of 

health, happiness and peace of mind. 

A N Krishna Murthy.               Bengaluru 

General Secretary.                 01.04.2021 

CANARA BANK NEWS 
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 International Women's Day (IWD) is 

celebrated annually on March 8 to commemo-

rate the cultural, political, and socioeconomic 

achievements of women. It is also a focal point 

in the women's rights movement, bringing at-

tention to issues such as gender equali-

ty, reproductive rights, and violence against 

women.  

 The earliest purported Women's Day ob-

servance, called "National Woman's Day", was 

held on February 28, 1909, in New York City, 

organized by the Socialist Party of America at 

the suggestion of activist Theresa Malkiel.   

 In August 1910, an International Socialist 

Women's Conference was organized ahead of 

the general meeting of the Socialist Second 

Internation-

al in Copenhagen, Denmark. Inspired in part 

by the American socialists, German dele-

gates Clara Zetkin, Käte Duncker, Paula 

Thiede, and others proposed the establish-

ment of an annual "Women's Day", although 

no date was specified The 100 delegates, rep-

resenting 17 countries, agreed with the idea as 

a strategy to promote equal rights, includ-

ing women's suffrage.  

 The following year, on March 19, 1911, 

the first International Women's Day (IWD) was 

marked by over a million people in Austria, 

Denmark, Germany, and Switzerland. In 

the Austria-Hungary alone, there were 300 

demonstrations, with women parading on 

the Ringstrasse in Vienna, carrying banners 

honoring the martyrs of the Paris Com-

mune. Across Europe, women demanded 

the right to vote and to hold public office, and 

protested against employment sex discrimina-

tion.
[3]

 

 IWD initially had no set date, though it 

was generally celebrated in late February or 

early March. Americans continued to observe 

"National Women's Day" on the last Sunday in 

February, while Russia observed International 

Women's Day for the first time in 1913, on the 

The chequered path  

the InternatIonal Women’s Day treaDeD  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gender_equality
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reproductive_rights
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gender_equality
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reproductive_rights
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Violence_against_women
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Woman%27s_Day
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Socialist_Party_of_America
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Socialist_Women%27s_Conferences#Copenhagen_1910
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Socialist_Women%27s_Conferences#Copenhagen_1910
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_International
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_International
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copenhagen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_International
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copenhagen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_International
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copenhagen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clara_Zetkin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paula_Thiede
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Suffrage
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austria-Hungary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ringstrasse
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paris_Commune
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Right_to_vote
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Women%27s_Day#cite_note-UN-4
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last Saturday in February (albeit based on 

the Julian calendar, as in the Gregorian calen-

dar, the date was March 8). In 1914, Interna-

tional Women's Day was held on March 8 for 

the first time in Germany, possibly because 

that date was a Sunday. As elsewhere, Ger-

many's observance was dedicated to women's 

right to vote, which German women did not win 

until 1918. Concurrently, there was a march in 

London in support of women's suffrage, during 

which Sylvia Pankhurst was arrested in front 

of Charing Cross station on her way to speak 

in Trafalgar Square.  

 On March 8, 1917 in Petrograd, women 

textile workers began a demonstration that 

eventually engulfed the whole city, demanding 

"Bread and Peace"—an end to World War I, to 

food shortages, and to czarism. This marked 

the beginning of the February Revolution, 

which alongside the October Revolution, made 

up the Russian Revolution. Revolutionary lead-

er Leon Trotsky wrote, "23 February (8th 

March) was International Woman's Day and 

meetings and actions were foreseen. But we 

did not imagine that this 'Women's Day' would 

inaugurate the revolution. Revolutionary ac-

tions were foreseen but without a date. But in 

the morning, despite the orders to the contrary, 

textile workers left their work in several facto-

ries and sent delegates to ask for the support 

of the strike… which led to mass strike... all 

went out into the streets. Seven days later, 

Tsar Nicholas II abdicated, and the provisional 

Government granted women the right to vote.  

 In 1917, following the October Revolu-

tion, Bolsheviks Alexandra Kollon-

tai and Vladimir Lenin made IWD an official 

holiday in the Soviet Union. On May 8, 1965, 

the USSR Presidium of the Supreme Sovi-

et decreed International Women's Day a non-

working day in the USSR, "in commemoration 

of the outstanding merits of Soviet women in 

communistic construction, in the defense of 

their Fatherland during the Great Patriotic War, 

in their heroism and selflessness at the front 

and in the rear, and also marking the great 

contribution of women to strengthening friend-

ship between peoples, and the struggle for 

peace. But still, women's day must be cele-

brated as are other holidays. 

 After its official adoption in Soviet Russia, 

IWD was predominantly celebrated in com-

munist countries and by the communist move-

ment worldwide. Communist leader Dolores 

Ibárruri led a women's march in Madrid in 1936 

on the eve of the Spanish Civil War.
[16]

 Chinese communists observed the holiday 

beginning in 1922,
[16]

 though it soon gained 

traction across the political spectrum: In 

1927, Guangzhou saw a march of 25,000 

women and male supporters, including repre-

sentatives of the Kuomintang, the YWCA, and 

labor organizations.
[27]

 After the founding of the 

People's Republic of China on October 1, 

1949, the State Council proclaimed on Decem-

ber 23 that March 8 would be made an official 

holiday, with women given a half-day off.
[28]

 

 IWD remained predominantly a com-

munist holiday until roughly 1967 when it was 

taken up by second-wave feminists. The day 

re-emerged as a day of activism, and is some-

times known in Europe as the "Women's Inter-

national Day of Struggle". In the 1970s and 

1980s, women's groups were joined by leftists 

and labor organizations in calling for equal 

pay, equal economic opportunity, equal legal 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Julian_calendar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sylvia_Pankhurst
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charing_Cross
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/October_Revolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian_Revolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leon_Trotsky
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicholas_II
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian_Provisional_Government
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/October_Revolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bolshevik
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/October_Revolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bolshevik
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexandra_Kollontai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vladimir_Lenin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexandra_Kollontai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vladimir_Lenin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexandra_Kollontai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vladimir_Lenin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_holiday
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USSR
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Presidium_of_the_Supreme_Soviet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Presidium_of_the_Supreme_Soviet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dolores_Ib%C3%A1rruri
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Women%27s_Day#cite_note-kaplan-17
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Women%27s_Day#cite_note-kaplan-17
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guangzhou
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Women%27s_Day#cite_note-28
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Women%27s_Day#cite_note-29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second-wave_feminism
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rights, reproductive rights, subsidized child 

care, and the prevention of violence against 

women.  

 The United Nations began celebrating In-

ternational Women's Day in 1975, which had 

been proclaimed the International Women's 

Year. In 1977, the United Nations General As-

sembly invited member states to proclaim 

March 8 as an official UN holiday for women's 

rights and world peace. It has since been com-

memorated annually by the UN and much of 

the world, with each year's observance cen-

tered on a particular theme or issue within 

women's rights. 

 International Women's Day sparked vio-

lence in Tehran, Iran on March 4, 2007, when 

police beat hundreds of men and women who 

were planning a rally. (A previous rally for the 

occasion was held in Tehran in 2003.)
 
 Police 

arrested dozens of women and some were re-

leased after several days of solitary confine-

ment and interrogation. Shadi Sadr, Mahbubeh 

Abbasgholizadeh and several more community 

activists were released on March 19, 2007, 

ending a fifteen-day hunger strike.  

 By the twenty-first century, IWD has been 

criticized as heavily diluted and commercial-

ized, particularly in the West, where it is spon-

sored by major corporations and used to pro-

mote general and vague notions of equality, 

rather than radical social reforms. In 2009, the 

British marketing firm Aurora Ventures set up a 

"International Women's Day" website with cor-

porate sponsorship. The website began to pro-

mote hashtags as themes for the day, which 

became used internationally. The day was 

commemorated by business breakfasts and 

social media communications that were 

deemed by some social critics as reminiscent 

of Mother's Day greetings.  

 International Women's Day is commemo-

rated in a variety of ways worldwide; it is a pub-

lic holiday in several countries, and observed 

socially or locally in others. The UN observes 

the day in connection with a particular issue, 

campaign, or theme in women's rights. In some 

parts of the world, IWD still reflects its political 

origins, being marked by protests and calls for 

radical change; in other areas, particularly in 

the West, it is largely sociocultural and cen-

tered on a celebration of womanhood. 

(Source : Wikepedia) 

Painting by Raja Ravi Varma 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Women%27s_Year
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Women%27s_Year
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations_General_Assembly
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations_General_Assembly
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UN_Day
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women%27s_rights
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_peace
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women%27s_rights
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_peace
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tehran
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mahbubeh_Abbasgholizadeh
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AIBPARC / AIBOC CIRCULARS 

ORGANI-

SATION 
CIRCU-

LAR NO  
DATE SUBJECT 

AIBPARC 11/2021 03-03-2021 UFBU CIRCULAR NO. 2021/04 DT. 01.03.2021 – Struggle 

against Privatisation of Public Setor Banks  

AIBPARC 12/2021 17-03-2021 Massive Success of Nationwide strike in the Banking Industry 

against Government’s decision of privatization of certain 

Banks.  

AIBPARC 13/2021 22-03-2021 Pending Issues of Bank Pensioners and Retirees  

AIBPARC 14/2021 23-03-2021 Release of Stagnation Increment notionally for the purpose of 

Pension under the 10th Bipartite Settlement/Joint Note for 

Pensioners who retired between 01.11.12 and 30.04.15.  

AIBOC 18/2021 01-03-2021 OUR PRESENT STRUGGLE AGAINST PRIVATISATION 

OF PUBLIC SECTOR BANKS : GET READY FOR TWITTER 

CAMPAIGN ON 9TH MARCH, 2021  

AIBOC 19/2021 01-03-2021 COVID-19 PANDEMIC: TREATMENT OF PAYMENT / RE-

IMBURSEMENT OF HOSPITAL EXPENDITURE MADE BY 

THE BANK MANAGEMENT – FOR TAX PURPOSE  

AIBOC 20/2021 03-03-2021 Present Struggle Against Privatisation : Appeal to MPs/ 

MLAs/ Eminent Personalities  

AIBOC 21/2021 03-03-2021 Present Struggle Against Privatisation : Press Meet/ Press 

Conference  

AIBOC 22/2021 08-03-2021 International Women’s Day  

AIBOC 23/2021 08-03-2021 Unwarranted Pressure on Bank Officers : Disbursement of 

Loans  

AIBOC 24/2021 08-03-2021 Implementation of Salary Revision in RRBs  

AIBOC 25/2021 08-03-2021 UFBU Agitation/Strike Programme : Sec 36 AD of BR Act, 

1949  

AIBOC 26/2021 11-03-2021 Conciliation Meeting Failed – Go Ahead With Strike  

AIBOC 27/2021 11-03-2021 CCGGO Extends Solidarity to Our Agitation including Strike  

AIBOC 28/2021 11-03-2021 AIBOC Extends Fraternal Support to The Strike Call of GIC 

and LICI Unions and Associations  

AIBOC 29/2021 13-03-2021 AIPEF Writes to Hon’ble Prime Minister Opposing Bank Pri-

vatisation  

AIBOC 30/2021 15-03-2021 AIPEF Writes to Hon’ble Prime Minister Opposing Bank Pri-

vatisation  

AIBOC 31/2021 17-03-2021 Massive Success of Day One Nationwide Strike  

AIBOC 32/2021 18-03-2021 Income Tax on Perquisites – Supreme Court Case Status  

AIBOC 33/2021 22-03-2021 Tax on Perquisite Value on Accommodation  

AIBOC 34/2021 23-03-2021 Congratulations – Struggle continues  

AIBOC 35/2021 23-03-2021 Solidarity to CSB Strike on 26/03/2021  

AIBOC 36/2021 25-03-2021 Four Officers’ Organisations Demand Equal Treatment with 

other Covid 19 Wariors  

http://aibprc.in/pdf/circularno_11-21.pdf
http://aibprc.in/pdf/circularno_11-21.pdf
http://aibprc.in/pdf/circularno_12-21.pdf
http://aibprc.in/pdf/circularno_12-21.pdf
http://aibprc.in/pdf/circularno_12-21.pdf
http://aibprc.in/pdf/circularno_13-21.pdf
http://aibprc.in/pdf/circularno_14-21.pdf
http://aibprc.in/pdf/circularno_14-21.pdf
http://aibprc.in/pdf/circularno_14-21.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/18_2021_aiboc_r_UFBU-circular_Twitter-Campaign.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/18_2021_aiboc_r_UFBU-circular_Twitter-Campaign.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/18_2021_aiboc_r_UFBU-circular_Twitter-Campaign.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/19_2021_aiboc_r_Joint-Communique_CBDT_Covid-19.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/19_2021_aiboc_r_Joint-Communique_CBDT_Covid-19.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/19_2021_aiboc_r_Joint-Communique_CBDT_Covid-19.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/20_2021_aiboc_r_UFBU-circular_Letter-to-MPs.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/20_2021_aiboc_r_UFBU-circular_Letter-to-MPs.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/21_2021_aiboc_r_UFBU-circular_Press-Release-1.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/21_2021_aiboc_r_UFBU-circular_Press-Release-1.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/22_2021_aiboc_International-Womens-Day.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/23_2021_aiboc_r_Joint-Communique_CM-UP_Pressure-on-bankers-for-sanctioning-loan-proposals.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/23_2021_aiboc_r_Joint-Communique_CM-UP_Pressure-on-bankers-for-sanctioning-loan-proposals.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/24_2021_aiboc_r_Joint-Communique_DFS_Sal-Rev-to-RRBs.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/25_2021_aiboc_Sec-36-AD-of-BR-Act.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/25_2021_aiboc_Sec-36-AD-of-BR-Act.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/26_2021_aiboc_r_UFBU-circular_Conciliation-failed_Strike-stands.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/27_2021_aiboc_r_CCGGO-circular_Extending-solidarity-to-our-strike.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/28_2021_aiboc_Fraternal-support-to-GIC-and-LIC-unions.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/28_2021_aiboc_Fraternal-support-to-GIC-and-LIC-unions.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/29_2021_aiboc_Support-from-AIPEF.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/29_2021_aiboc_Support-from-AIPEF.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/29_2021_aiboc_Support-from-AIPEF.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/29_2021_aiboc_Support-from-AIPEF.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/30_2021_aiboc_1st-Day-Strike.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/32_2021-aiboc_I-Tax-on-perquisites_SC-Case-Status.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/33_2021-_aiboc_I-Tax-on-perquisites-accommodation.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/34_2021_aiboc_r_UFBU-circular_Struggle-Continues.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/35_2021-_aiboc_CSB-Strike.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/36_2021_aiboc_r_Joint-Communique_DFS_Frontline-Warriors.pdf
https://aiboc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/36_2021_aiboc_r_Joint-Communique_DFS_Frontline-Warriors.pdf
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 Shri R J Kamath was the last person from 

the rank and file of Canara Bank to adorn the 

top position of Chairman and Managing Direc-

tor of our Bank.  

 He worked in various capacities as Depu-

ty General Manager, Madurai Circle, General 

Manager, Personnel Wing, ED of Andhra Bank 

and ultimately the CMD of our Bank. Under his 

leadership the Bank achieved rapid strides and 

many accolades and Canara Bank stood out 

as a shining example of consistent perfor-

mance under all parameters of performance 

prescribed by the Reserve Bank. 

 As General Manager Personnel Wing, he 

always took practical and pragmatic stand in 

respect of Charge sheets issued to Officers. 

Though strict in adhering to the procedures 

and systems, he was not harsh. He had the 

milk of human kindness in his heart on the is-

sues pertaining to Officers of our Bank. His 

tenure as General Manager and ED of the  

Bank was marked by lenient view in case of 

Officers who were meted out with very harsh 

punishments. He reinstated many Officers, 

whose integrity and character was not suspect-

ed and who were compulsorily retired or dis-

missed from service of the Bank. He had a hu-

mane approach to the problems and grievanc-

es of Officers. The Joint Conferences with 

CBOA during his tenure brought many benefits 

to the Officers' community. Every Joint Confer-

ence fetched one or the benefit to the Offic-

ers.He endeared himself to the entire fraternity 

of Officers and employees by his helpful atti-

tude.  

 I had the privilege of presenting many is-

sues of Officers' community, as Central Liaison 

Officer of CBOA, before him during his tenure 

as GM, Personnel Wing and also as  ED of our 

Bank and find an amicable solution to the prob-

lems. He had a solution to every problem of the 

Officers' community. His benevolence saved 

the career of many Officers. During his tenure 

CBOA had a smooth sailing, ushering in 

peaceful IR atmosphere and clinched many 

benefits for the Officers, which were treated as 

the best in the entire Banking industry. He al-

ways lauded CBOA for its constructive role in 

taking care of the business interests and devel-

opment of the Bank. 

 All this will remain etched in our memory 

and we in CBOA remember the proactive stand 

taken by Sri R J Kamath in fostering construc-

tive trade unionism, where CBOA was always 

treated as an extended arm of the Manage-

ment and partner in progress of the Bank.  

 We have lost a friend philosopher and 

guide in the demise of Sri R J Kamath. We 

convey our heartfelt and deepest condolences 

to all the members of the bereaved family. We 

pray the Almighty to give strength and courage 

to the family members to bear this irreparable 

loss with fortitude. 

 We dip the banner of CBROA in honour 
of the departed soul. MAY THE DEPARTED 
SOUL REST IN ETERNAL PEACE. 

Shri R J Kamath, former Chairman & Managing Director,  

Canara Bank 

A tribute from Shri K B Ballur, President, CBROA 

CANARA BANK NEWS 
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  I am terribly shocked and saddened to 

know about the sad demise of Sri V M Kan-

nappan, former Vice President and CNT Mem-

ber of CBOA at Chennai today. He was hospi-

talised for the last three days and breathed his 

last in the afternoon.  

 He rose in the hierarchy of CBOA right 

from the level of District Secretary to the top 

post Vice President of CBOA. He strength-

ened CBOA despite stiff resistance from 

CBOU, which during the crisis period between 

1983 to 1986 had improved its strength to al-

most 38% and the major chunk of its members 

were from Tamil Nadu. Sri Kannappan built 

CBOA by enrolling the members of CBOU and 

the strength of CBOU was reduced to as low 

as 11%. Subsequently it was CBOA which be-

came a formidable force in Tamil Nadu, eclips-

ing CBOU. 

 He fought relentlessly to safeguard the 

interests of the Officers' community. He was a 

defence representative of great repute and 

saved hundreds of charge sheeted Officers by 

defending their cases very effectively. In most 

of the cases the punishment meted out to the 

charge sheeted Officers was minimum.  

He played an important role in the CNT by 

clinching many benefits to Officers of our 

Bank. His dedication and devotion to the 

cause of Officers was worthy of emulation. He 

became an icon for all the Officers  

A tall leader had to leave the services of our 

Bank under  SVRS 2000, because of his per-

sonal commitments. His departure created 

void in the ranks of CBOA in Tamil Nadu for a 

long time. The true test of leadership is in in-

spiring his fellow beings to embrace the man-

tle of leadership. He mentored and groomed 

many young Officers who took up the CBOA 

activities, including defence of charge sheeted 

Officers, and make it the only hope of Officers 

in our Bank.  

 He is survived by his beloved wife, two 

daughters and a son. I pray the Almighty to 

give strength and courage to all the members 

of the bereaved family to bear this irreparable 

loss with fortitude. I offer my heartfelt and 

deepest condolences to the family members.  

MAY THE D PARTED SOUL REST IN 

PEACE. 

K B Ballur 

President, CBROA 

CBOA NEWS 

COM. V M KANNAPPAN,  

FORMER VICE PRESIDENT, CBOA, PASSED AWAY 
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CBROA NEWS 

MANGALURU : 03-03-2021 

 Today's meeting had full strength of 25 

members. Mr A Ramesh Shettigar presided 

over the meeting. Initiating the meeting he said 

that there is no specific agenda for the day. 

We have to deliberate on preparations for the 

ensuing mega event on 21.03.2021. He said 

about 270 members have registered for the 

meeting and it is going to be a good opportuni-

ty for all of us to spend a eventful day together. 

 Mr Lakshmikanth Nayak informed the 

house that the total members for the Family 

get together will cross 300 in a couple of days. 

Even though some members may not be able 

to make it for the big event even after register-

ing themselves, due to personal problems, the 

final gathering will still be nearing 300. He said 

all preparations are meticulously made. A re-

view meeting was held yesterday and gave 

final touches for the programme. He said re-

quest has been made to Chairman, President, 

General Secretary and other Central Office 

Bearers to attend the function. We are await-

ing their response. We have invited Mr Ranga-

nath Bhat and Mr Vaman Kamath who are in 

Governing Body of Canara High School Asso-

ciation as chief guests and they have agreed 

to our request. Mr Nayak said about 8 Seniors 

who have attained 75 + years would be hon-

oured in the function. He gave details of the 

entire days programme. 

 Mr Nayak informed the house about the 

disallowed portion of about ₹ 133000.00 by 

previous TPA Good Health of Mr K Bhasker 

Kamath, former AGM. Though it was a cash-

less claim, the TPA did not sanction the full 

amount. Even after continuous follow up with 

TPA through various sources and also by 

many email correspondence by Mr Kamath, it 

was not resolved. Finally Mr Kamath resorted 

to Insurance Grievances Redressal Cell and 

wrote a detailed complaint. He sent the hard 

copy also and sought redressal of his problem. 

Now company has agreed to pay about ₹ 

92000.00 as final payment. Mr Kamath has 

legal background and is thorough with Insur-

ance Policy document. He has offered help to 

any member who is in need of assistance in 

getting justice.  

 The house discussed about the Covid 

vaccination registration. Mr Vishnu A Patil, Mr 

V K Prabhu, Mr Venkatakrishna V S and U S 

Kamath gave valuable information. 

 House thanked Mr H N Puranik for spon-

soring today's refreshment on the occasion of 

his birthday.20 out of 25 members won fresh 

vegetables in the draw of lots. 

ALIGARH : 09-03-2021 

The BIMONTHLY meeting of CBROA Aligarh 

Region was held yesterday on 09.03.2021 at 

NMY Branch, Hathras. The meeting com-

menced at 5.45 pm with the welcome address 
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of Mr. Dhani Ram Agarwal, the Hathras District 

Secretary. Mr. R. C. Gupta was decided to 

chair and guide the meeting. 

The Regional Secretary, Mr. O. P gaur called 

upon the retiree members of post 01.11.2017 

to submit their online claims for differential 

Medical Reimbursement in terms of XIth BPS. 

In the open session, Mr. S. C. Khandelwal la-

mented that due to good morning and other 

such messages important messages are 

skipped. He proposed that atleast those who 

are present should refrain from acknowledging 

and posting such messages. The house ap-

plauded and pledged not to post such unwant-

ed messages. Mr. O. P. Sharma wanted to 

know whether or not we may enrol E-syndbank 

retirees.  

 Mr. Dhani Ram informed that  the Hathras 

branches are not refunding 25% locker rent 

which has been permitted by HO. 

Mr. M. L. Bansal, Pradeep Kumar, M. K. Singh, 

K. B. Varshney wanted to know about the fami-

ly pension revision and status of pension up-

dation. 

 The D. G. S., Sri Vidhu Mohan in his reply 

informed that since E-Syndbank retirees are 

now Canara Bank Retirees,  we may enroll 

them under CBROA. He called upon the mem-

bers to bring all such retirees into our fold. He 

told that on number of occasions the members 

have been requested to post only those mes-

sages which are useful and in tune with ghe 

purpose with which the group was formed. He 

greeted the members on their vow not to post 

such unwanted messages henceforth. 

The DGS informed the members that proposal 

for Family Pension Revision had been sent to 

DFS for their approval.  So far it is pending 

over there. As regards CBROA Pension Up-

dation case at Karnataka High Court is con-

cerned, the DGS informed that hearing in the 

case is completed and the judgement is re-

served which may be declared any time. He 

further informed that that matter is under resid-

ual matters of the BPS which we hope will 

come to a logical conclusion.  

The XIthe BPS, he informed, is looking pretty 

good,  but the dark side is that it is against the 

retirees as major chunk i.e. 16.5 to 17.5% is 

towards Special Pay which doesn't rank for ter-

minal benefits. This is why the retirees post 

2012 have been shedding ₹ 2,000 to ₹ 3,000 

pm after getting revised pension Commutation. 

The chairman Mr. R. C. Gupta summed up the 

proceedings. He thanked the Hathras unit for 

their proactive participation. He also thanked 

Mr. Dhani Ram for the arrangements and the 

snacks. 

 Thereafter, the house observed 2 minute 

silence to pay homage to the departed Life 

Member Mr. B. K. Malhotra who passed away 

on 27th Feb. 2021. There were 17 members 

present in the meeting. 

 

CBROA NEWS 
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MANGALURU—10-03-2021: 

 Today's meeting had attendance of 28 

members, 3 more than the stipulated numbers. 

Mr B R Kamath presided over the meeting after 

a gap of about a month. In his opening remarks 

Mr Kamath expressed happiness about many 

members getting vaccination against Covid 19. 

He requested remaining Seniors also to get the 

vaccination at the earliest. He said at present 

as the provision is open only for seniors, there 

is no much rush in hospitals.  

 Mr B R Kamath welcomed Mr P Krishna 

Rao former GM of our Bank who has settled in 

Mangalore and attending CBROA Weekly 

meeting for the first time. Mr Kamath also rec-

ognised the presence of Mr B S Hegde and Mr 

P Ranga Raj former GM's and Mr B M Shenoy, 

former DGM in today's meeting. 

 Mr Kamath said that only 11 days are left 

for the mega event of Family Get Together. He 

said all are enthusiastic to spend a day togeth-

er in a homely atmosphere. The preparation for 

the big day is very much in place and all activ-

ists are on the job. The house wished Mr John 

Isaac Corda, Mr K T Shenoy and L K Nayak 

who celebrated their birthdays yesterday. He 

said today's refreshment is sponsored by L K 

Nayak. 

 Mr Lakshmikanth Nayak informed the 

house that the enthusiasm of members to-

wards the grand Family Get Together is very 

very encouraging. He said till now 296 mem-

bers have confirmed their participation in the 

event on 21.03.2021. He was confidant that it 

will go beyond 300 and have a wonderful gath-

ering on that day. He said Mr Annappa Pai, 

President of Canara High School Association 

and Mr Vaman Kamath Treasurer of CHSA 

have consented to be our Guests of Honour for 

the function. He said Canara High School As-

sociation has agreed to charge only nominal 

maintenance charges for the very good audito-

rium having seating arrangement for 450 peo-

ple.  CBROA has for the past 4 years celebrat-

ed Founders Day by distributing scholarships 

to economically backward students with the 

cooperation of CHSA. 

 Mr Nayak requested all members who 

have registered for the grand event to be pre-

sent at the venue by 8.30 am and have their 

breakfast. The stage programme would com-

mence at sharp 9.30am. 

 Mr Nayak requested members who are 

yet to submit their claim for medical expenses 

under Staff Welfare measures (₹ 3000.00) to 

submit the same before the last date 

23.03.2021. He also requested members who 

have retired after 1.11.2017 to submit their 

claims before 12.03.2021 for differential Medi-

cal expenses as per 11th Bipartite settlement.  

 Mr Nayak narrated the bad experience of 

one of our senior members who lost ₹ 5000.00 

fraudulent withdrawal through debit card. He 

explained how we can use CANDI app to fix 

limit for card use and prevent such unfortunate  

happenings.  

 About 18 members won different organic 

vegetables in the draw of lots. 

KOLKATA—12-03-2021: 

 A Regional Committee meeting of our 

Kolkata Region was held on 12.0.2021 at 

CBROA GUEST HOUSE, KALIGHAT.15 R C 

CBROA NEWS 
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Members and special invitees attended and 

actively participated in the discussions.  At the 

beginning, one minute silence was observed to 

pay homage to the departed souls of our mem-

bers and colleagues.  Discussions took place 

mainly on the following subjects: 

 1.Need to oppose privatisation of Banks 

as announced by the FM in her budget speech 

as per call of UFBU and AIBPARC. All the par-

ticipants agreed to mobilise maximum mem-

bers present in the meeting agreed to mobilise 

maximum number of retirees before Circle Of-

fice and branches near their residence on 15th 

and 16th March and participate in the demon-

stration along with serving employees. 

 2.Members were appraised about the dis-

cussions in the recent held meeting of State 

Committee of AIBPARC in the matter of en-

hancement of family pension and updation of 

pension. It is hoped that family pension en-

hancement will get approval of the Govt. very 

soon. Efforts made by our Central leaders and 

State- level leaders in meeting and submitting 

memorandum to  MPs to take up the case of 

updation of pension  with the IBA and  FM as 

per RBI model was discussed. 

 3.Members appreciated our efforts during 

lock down in helping family members of our re-

tirees who were hospitalised due to attack of 

corona virus. Few of them expired and our 

members helped their family in all possible 

ways. 

 4.At the personal initiative of one RC 

member and appeal made by him, our mem-

bers contributed liberally  to help a family pen-

sioner when she was in severe financial crisis, 

though her husband was not a member of 

CBROA. 

 5.Members present in the meeting also 

remembered the role played by CBOA and 

CBROA  Kolkata jointly under the banner of 

PRAYAS during the initial months of lock down 

for the relief work undertaken by them in vari-

ous parts of rural Bengal by collecting dona-

tions from members. 

 6.All the members present agreed to con-

tact the remaining  family pensioners and sen-

ior members for helping them in submitting 

claims for reimbursement of medical expenses 

under Staff  Welfare Scheme and differential 

under 11th BPS. 

 7.We could enrol almost all the retirees in 

West Bengal and Assam in the midst of ad-

verse situation during the pandemic period with 

active role played by each one of us. 

Shri B C Pramanik chaired the meeting. 

MANGALORE— 17-03-2021 

 Today's weekly meeting had an attend-

ance of 26 members. Mr B R Kamath presided. 

In his opening address Mr Kamath informed 

the house that the grand event planned for 

CBROA NEWS 
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21.03.2021 by CBROA Mangalore has been 

postponed to 30.05.2021. Due to the increas-

ing cases of Covid 19 and also the restrictions 

imposed by State Government on mass gath-

erings, it has been decided to reschedule the 

Family Get Together. He said all members can 

complete their second dose of the Vaccination 

by April end and get enough time to develop 

immunity before the grand event. Mr Kamath 

said now almost all hospitals in Mangalore pro-

vide walk in facility to administer the vaccine 

without insisting for online registration ( hospi-

tals do it on their own). He said wearing masks 

and maintaining safe distance and also hy-

giene cannot be ignored for many more 

months to come.  

 Mr Lakshmikanth Nayak informed the 

house that, by postponing our Family Get To-

gether, we have avoided possible threat of the 

pandemic. He hoped that by 30th May normal-

cy will be restored and people will feel safe 

with both doses of vaccination already com-

pleted by then. He said 30th May is preferred 

as this part of the nation normally gets its mon-

soon  by June 1st and therefore will not be 

convenient to hold a function. Further Mr 

Nayak informed that by 30th May two more 

members, Mr K Surendra Prabhu and Mr K 

Chandrakanth Nayak also will be celebrating 

their 75th birthdays. We will be honouring both 

of them along with 8 other members. Regard-

ing the preparations for the grand event, he 

said the CBROA Mangalore team is fully ready. 

He hoped that the total attendance on 30th 

May, with all probability can cross 350. He also 

said that already 30 names have been re-

ceived for various cultural activities and no 

more names will be added.  

 The house wished speedy recovery to Mr 

Ravindra K who has been  hospitalised. He 

thanked Mr Vasanth Kumar Rao P N for re-

questing his son, who is a Doctor in the same 

hospital, to enquire and  assist the family.  

 Regarding the two day strike call given by 

AINBOF and also UFBU, Mr Nayak said 

CBROA Mangalore extended moral support. 

Due to Covid fear members couldn't participate 

in demonstrations.  

 House thanked Mr M U Kulkarni for spon-

soring  the refreshments.  21 out of 25 mem-

bers could win vegetables in draw of lots. 

BAREILY—24-03-2021: 

 CBROA Bareilly unit conducted general 

body meeting on  24.3.21 at Model Town 

Branch, Bareilly.  

 At the outset, the Dist. Secretary, Mr. Vi-

vek Saxena, welcomed all the members. He 

also extended a warm Welcome to  Mr. 

Mukesh Saxena who after becoming the Life 

Member last year was attending first meeting. 

Mr.Ashwani Kalra, who retired in Feb 2021, 

was felicitated on his joining CBROA as Life 

CBROA NEWS 
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Member. 

 The District President,  Mr. B. K. Kochhar 

informed the House about the developments  

in matters like revision/updatoon of pension, 

revision etc. He informed that the matter of re-

vision of family pension is lying pending at 

DFS, Ministry of Finance and is expected to 

become a reality very soon. 

Other matters including various court cases 

regarding Enhanced Gratuity were also dis-

cussed. 

 The meeting was conducted in a very 

good atmosphere 14 members participated in 

meeting. 

Meeting concluded with vote of thanks pro-

posed by Mr. Omar Singh, Retd. Divisional 

Manager.  

UDUPI—24-03-2021: 

 Meeting  for the month of March was held 

on 24/03/2021 at Regional Office Udupi@4.30 

pm.  

 Sri P Nagaraj, president chaired the 

meeting. 18 members were present. Thin at-

tendence was due to some members got vac-

cination and were cautious about their health. 

K M Nayak Regional Secretary welcomed the 

members. President, Sri Nagaraj initiated the 

proceedings. He informed about his visits to a 

Old-age Home and  a naturopathy hospital sur-

rounding Udupi and opined that if members are 

willing a visit can be arranged. 

K M Nayak gave a brief account of the activi-

ties  of the Region since last Meeting. 

Yogesh Bhat, A G S informed about our cour-

tesy visit to the residence of Aged members, 

facilities available for vaccination  and about 

change of  representative of Mdindia TPA at 

CO Manipal, honouring of Mrs U Jayanthi at 

her residence who is 75 + years of age during 

this month. 

 He also spoke about some of the devel-

opments regarding  issues related to pension-

ers. 

 House was informed about enrolment of 3 

new members who retired in Feb, 2021. House 

greeted New Member Sri RAVINDRAJI K of 

Bajagoli branch who attended the meeting.  

Several members took part in the interaction.  

House wished Sri P NAGARAJ on his  birthday  

and thanked for sponsoring sumptuous re-

freshments on this occasion.  The Secretary 

extended vote of thanks. 

MUMBAI—27-03-2021 

 Our Mumbai Region C C members virtual 

meeting was held on 27th March.  Following 

Office Bearers participated in the meeting-- 1)

Mr  R M Joshi, 2)Mr  P R Bhalerao, 3) Mr Jag-

dish Shetty, 4) Mr Ravi Kamath,5) Mrs Pratibha 

Jayaram, 6) Mr S D Phade, 7) P M Gade,8) Mr 

Sudheer Kulkarni  9) Mr Suresh Kokal.  

Mr Uday Asnotkar, Mr Pradeep Satam, Mr A M 

Pandhre, Mr Ashok Katke  had sought leave of 

absence.  Mr Manmohan Singh is currently 

CBROA NEWS 
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abroad.  

 In view of continuous spike in CORONA 

cases in Mumbai/ Maharashtra, members  

were constrained to have virtual meeting only.  

Mrs Pratibha Jayaram managed the technical 

side superbly.  

 Mr R M Joshi welcomed the participants.  

The items as per agenda were then taken up 

for discussion.  

 1) Membership Drive:  Inspite of acute 

pandemic conditions prevalent in Mumbai 

since last March 2020, Mumbai Region has 

managed to secure membership of almost all 

the retirees during current financial year. The 

house expressed confidence to secure 100% 

membership for March 2021 also & to contin-

ue the trend in future also.  

Earlier  Mumbai Region was not tapping the 

membership of e Syndicate retirees. But, 

since last 2 months we are securing their 

membership also. However, it was decided to 

prepare the list of e Syndicate retirees from 

April 2020 & try to secure their membership 

also. 

 2) Contacting Non members-- Though 

Mumbai Region is actively securing member-

ship of current retirees, many old retirees are 

still there, who have not joined CBROA. Not-

withstanding, the current situation in Mumbai, 

it was agreed to give one more try, to bring 

such non member old retirees to our fold.  

 3) Virtual Activities: Mumbai Region, la-

dies' group, under the dynamic  leadership of 

Mrs Pratibha Jayaram, have been doing ex-

ceedingly well since last year. The various  

virtual activities, which she & her colleagues  

have conducted, have been well responded by 

all lady members. Their activities are being 

appreciated at All India level also. Taking clue 

from this, it was agreed  to have some such 

activity for all the members in Mumbai, within 

a month. The house felt that this will motivate 

the general members also. Initially, it was 

agreed to have virtual meeting of general 

members in Mumbai as a first step.  

 4) Any other matter: -a) The house ex-

pressed total dissatisfaction about the poor 

service of Bajaj Allianz, in the matter of porta-

bility of HDFC Ergo policies.  Non receipt of I 

Cards, policy documents in spite of lapse of 3-

4 months of debiting the accounts, have been 

the common complaints of our members. It 

was decided to collect the details  from our 

members & appraise our General Secretary,  

about this.  

 b)  Refund of 25% locker rent to ex em-

ployees : Though our HO had prescribed the 

said concession in last Feb itself, somehow, 

Mumbai Circle could issue administrative in-

structions only in Jan 2021. Till date, few 

branches have not extended the benefits to 

our members. Mr R M Joshi informed the 

House that he has been in touch with Circle 

Authorities & expressed the hope that all our 

eligible members will get the prescribed relief 

before 31st March.  Mr R M Joshi informed the 

House that he has already requested our Gen 

Secretary, to ensure that at least for next fi-

nancial year, HO on their own, extend this 

concession to our members, so that this prob-

lem will not be faced by our members again. 

 c)  The House also agreed to follow up 

CBROA NEWS 
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I got the CBROA NEWS at my watsaap from one of our member.  

with HRM Section about the final credits of 

Welfare Measures of 2020-2021 as some 

members have reported non receipt of the 

same.  

 d) Some  family pensioners have ex-

pressed desire to make them members in our 

CBROA whats' app groups,  as they want to be 

in touch with latest developments in Banking 

Sector, in our Bank. Though few family pen-

sioners are members of our Whatsapp groups, 

the House  felt the necessity of getting updated 

list of family pensioners from our   Bengaluru 

Office so as to make all of them our Whatsapp  

groups participants. It was felt necessary to 

extend this service to family pensioners (by 

creating a seperate Whatsapp group for them.) 

as a Social Service.  

 e) The House also discussed the problem 

of .050% extra interest on term deposits on at-

tainment of Senior Citizenship. CBROA Mum-

bai Unit is vigorously following up the matter 

with Mumbai Circle Authorities.  

The House expressed the hope that situation 

in Mumbai will soon return to normalcy.  

Mr R M Joshi thanked all the  participants for 

their active participation. 

 Ms.Pratibha Jayaraman, C C Member 

from Mumbai had organised a virtual Interna-

tional Women's Day celebration on 8th March, 

2021. They have formed the CBROA Empow-

ered Women's Group at Mumbai.  

The group had also organised an art show 

where the art work of the members were ex-

hibited. 

A Few Video links of the activities of Mumbai 

Region: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uJVY0SQ0SC0pabyGQEArlOCp2QIGRFM5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oQvefvXECSSzM9SDk_grnRBsroF_1Vlz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xs-57zXSsbMEnPcxnK2QVYbmTIElS0CR/view?usp=sharing
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I have gone thru it.  

Well prepared.  

Please send to my email which will help me a 

lot.  

The 3rd Conference of CBROA was held dur-

ing 2001 at Hotel Vijay Residency  and not at 

Hyderabad.  

I released a book let, "My days with CBROA" 

during Chennai 2012 conference where I have 

given all details.  

Once again I request, the CBROA NEWS be 

sent to my email 

mns1936@yahoo.com.  

 

M N SUNDARAM 

Membership  No 475. 

Bengaluru 

***** 

Excellent read, as always. 

Regards 

G M Khurana  

M No 6413 

New Delhi 

***** 

 The article on LIC is very good  - educa-

tive, enlightening. It is heart burning too. Yes 

we need to stop this privatisation of LIC tooth 

and nail. The article should have covered on 

the human resources employed both directly 

and indirectly along with common man needs 

who will be at receiving end once private stake 

and controls come in. Why such decisions tak-

en at cabinet level ?? Why not a parliamentary 

select committee constituted ?? It would have 

been better had the article covered the extent 

of debates happened in the Parliament. 

 Hope joint forums of trade unions include 

the ones like Vizag Steel Plant too. 

 At UFBU level we, The Banking Fraterni-

ty,  should stake claim for a Rajya Sabha MP 

nomination. If we start now it may crystalise in 

posterity. 

 In the next article, please study the im-

pact of "Public vs Private" in the already sold 

out Public Sectors. Whether they are faring 

well ? What is the reduction in employment and 

standards of living ?? What is the reduction in 

recruitments ?? And the like. 

 On the welfare schemes from CBROA, I 

suggest setting-up comprehensive medical fa-

cilities like PHCs with full diagnostic facilities, 

pharmacies including Jana Aushadhi Points 

( one such  medical facility each at every state 

head quarters to start with). We can take sup-

port of  employees in service as it will benefit 

them once they retire. Hope Bank can also 

contribute as part of Employee Welfare and 

Corporate Social Responsibility. 

 Pray Bhagawan to Shower HIS Choicest 

Blessings on you and all your family & team 

members. 

Yugandhar 

Membership No 11664 

Bengaluru 

***** 

Good information in nut shell 

A Chandrashekar Rao 

M No 9147 

Hyderabad 

***** 

Thank you for the information.  

Quoting of Vachanas of 12th century reformer 

Basavanna , who advocated simple living with-

out any descrmination between castes, creeds, 

genders and haves and havenots , is good 

thinking. I expect such qoutes would be there 

in your monthly publications. 

K H Dasar  

Membership No 7820 

Bengaluru 

READERS’ VOICE 

Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 
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***** 

Congratulations team CBROA on crossing 25 
year mark "Silver Jubilee". 

My good wishes are and will always remain with 
our whole  CanBank family under the banner of 
CBROA. 

God Bless All. 

R C Sharma  

Membership No 6470 

***** 

SIr, 

The G.S.,  ANK Sir's analysis about LIC's pri-

vatisation is superb, with lots of information 

about the affairs of LIC. 

Thanks & Appreciation for the good article. Oth-

er contents are also very informative. 

Keep going! 

NVS Bhat 

AGM (Retd) 

रोचनो रोचमानः शोभनो शोभमानः कल्याणः | 
शतमानम भवतत शतायुः पुरुषः शतेन्द्रिय 

आयुष्येवेन्द्रियेः प्रततततष्ठतत || 
Click the above link to listen the Vedic 

Ashirvachana (Vedic Blessings) 

 

Be blessed with a l i fe  of  100 springs in  one l if e-
t ime;   

with  ful ly funct ion ing Indhr iyams (senses) during 
that l if e t ime;   

have all  the facul t i es  es tabl ished fully in tact  in  
order to  observe  the daily chores  demanded by l if e;   

and to pursue the virtuous way of life in the physical, mental, 
social or spiritual realms.  

Mem-
bership 

No 

Member Name Staff 
No  

Place Contact 

8189 U Jayanthi 4862 Udupi 9379830744 

703 Rajendra N 21356 Chennai 9840034264 

1587 N A Walawalkar 6093 Panaji Goa  

9070 V V Kamath 7079 Mangaluru 9167258657 

1914 Hanumantha Setty K Bonageri 8718 Davanagere 9886613695 

665 Nimkhedkar Ashok A 7223 Dombivili East 9322763806 

7592 Mohammed Usaman Memon 7896 Mumbai 9322664575 

1453 M G Motilal 8271 Madurai  

817 Bhatta A R S 10268 Mysuru 9845317763 

1605 Bhide R N 10143 Belagavi 9480716227 

3530 Balasubramanian N 6823 Bengaluru 9036023122 

4867 K Vishwanatha Pai 9729 Mysuru 9448433264 

1916 Mahendra Gundurao Wagle 6539 Kolhapur 2312320993 

7573 Khorshed Aspi Tavadia 6490 Mumbai 9833963642 

4350 Shah Surendra Vallabbhai 9547 Surat 9374724984 

1012 P Meenakshi Bhandari 5256 Parkala 9611195677 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pdj52TFM5xuDaC-aycoAGWiJ9FtD2r_r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pdj52TFM5xuDaC-aycoAGWiJ9FtD2r_r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pdj52TFM5xuDaC-aycoAGWiJ9FtD2r_r/view?usp=sharing
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MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 

B E W AR E   W H ILE   A L O N E  

 

It is a junction of, four busy roads that join there, 

People and vehicles move, on all the sides ever. 

But what happens to others, none has time to bother, 

A bad day it was for her, an employee mother. 

 

She entered an ATM kiosk, to draw some money, 

For her daughter that eve, to host a birthday party. 

Withdrawing required amount, before she could come 

out, 

Entered the kiosk a man, the waiting predator. 

 

Carrying a bag with matchete, and a revolver, 

Not only to rob but, prepared even to murder. 

In a fraction of second, pulled down rolling shutters, 

Blocking her mouth, grabbed her bag, allowed her not to shout. 

 

He hit her on the head, while she started resisting, 

With bleeding injury, till she became unconscious. 

Leaving her in pool of blood, came out and closed shutters, 

Ran ignoring cameras, to capture installed there. 

 

She screamed in pain regaining conscious, knocked the shutters, 

The flow of blood from kiosk, alerted passersby. 

They approached police nearby, took her to hospital. 

A case was booked and for the goon they started manhunt. 

 

Such incidents in country vast, happen now and then, 

But laden with problems own, all tend to forget soon. 

Though criticize, condemn, demand for safety adequate, 

Blame the system, blame ourselves, and leave to God the rest. 

 

The victim was lucky, to survive suffering worst, 

Earnestly she prayed to, punish the criminal beast. 

Though took seven long years, at last they nabbed the culprit, 

Ten years punishment rigorous, sentenced him the court. 

 

Never be alone while with cash or valuables, 

For self defence learn techniques, that help in worst moments. 
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Arun Sunder Raj 

Membership No : 
4857 

Bengaluru 

WHATS UP? 

 

No need for application, or need for permission, 

No need to pay fee, annual or on admission. 

 

Other than the WhatsApp group, I know not platform else, 

Where one can become a member, sans any hassles. 

 

 

It offers communication, easy and instant, 

Though one has to incur, a cost indirect for 'net'. 

 

When new messages appear, few watch, read and comment, 

They share the delight with the group, not being dormant. 

 

Some seldom remark, though keenly watch the messages, 

It is below one's dignity might have thought, those 'wise'. 

 

A few more neither see, nor read, nor post or comment, 

Choosing to live like as if, that 'no more' they exist. 

 

EXPECT NOT HAPPENINGS UNNATURAL 

 

With scientific temperament and those think rationale, 

Are the only I believe, educated best of all. 

What use is to win medals, and degree certificates, 

If mind isn't trained to reason, and the blind faiths to reject. 

 

Horrible parents these were, engaged as educators, 

Taught in schools managed and owned; to imagine, gives shivers. 

Believed in miracles through, the concocted stories weaved, 

By those genius, dubious and the mentally deranged. 

 

Both daughters, these parents killed,were adults and qualified 

Wanted to end own lives too, before got apprehended. 

The next day by miracles, they believed alive they come, 

Sad that education theirs, failed the life truths to teach them. 

 

Happenings unnatural, expecting is lunatic, 

Must think well, be rational and cherish traits scientific. 

 

 

 

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 
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B Nagaraja 

Membership No : 7488 

Bengaluru 

 

 

THESE ARE PAY BACK TIMES 

 

Now that You have been woken up 

From the deep Slumber 

By None other than 

You know whom.... 
 

 
It is your bounden duty to make happy.., 

All people around You Happy 
 

To make that to happen, 

You need to tune Your body and Mind  

To wave length Of Vibrations  

Of Positivity, Joyfulness 
 

Please Switch on Your best Attitude  

And get ready to Make the day  

Of all people around you A great day... 
 

 
These are Pay back times ...., 

For , we have received More than :; 

What Probably we deserved. 
 

 
Hence be thankful to Him,  

For waking you Up early in Morning  

For One more Thanks giving day to the Society 

Which  has given you So much..., 

So Far in your life My dear, Geleya (Friend) 

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 
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8.They too are important  ! 

 A large business organization will have 

men/women in large number at different levels 

from M.D. to last stage i.e. sub-staff and it is 

required also. Many of them are highly educat-

ed and some are just graduates and staff at the 

last stage would be non-matriculates and that 

is quite normal also. Each one would be allot-

ted works with equal responsibilities, pay and 

emoluments according to their posts and quali-

fications. It is generally expected that everyone 

should be equally respected and treated. But 

for this reason, MD/GM / other high ranking of-

ficials cannot be treated equally with all on the 

same plate. Definitely they require higher treat-

ment.  

 Top management have got their own re-

sponsibilities/duties which are undoubtedly 

higher than all others. Now let us consider 

three scenarios (which are true incidents )one 

by one . First a sub staff is able to secure a big 

business deal (for ex. he has brought 5 book-

ings for big cars worth cores of rupees) for the 

organization by his/her ability to convince and 

efforts and due to which the company is able to 

make good profit. But the management tries to 

undervalue his efforts (may be due to jealousy) 

saying it was the duty of everybody to canvass 

business for the establishment and finish the 

deal by giving some nominal cash incentives. 

Is this right on the part of the management ? 

 Let us imagine the feelings of the con-

cerned sub-staff. Had it been secured by a 

higher official say busi-

ness development man-

ager , what would have 

been the treatment given 

to him ? Would he not be 

celebrated and recorded 

as top business deal and 

highlighted in the compa-

ny’s bulletin ( if at all it is 

there )?  If the sub-staff is 

ignored or not given proper recognition, what 

would be the response from him ? Would he 

not question to himself “Why did I do this busi-

ness canvassing ? It is the responsibility of 

business development manager ? What is my 

duty ?  My duty is only to obey the order given 

to me by my superiors . Here afterwards  I 

would not bother myself on the business 

growth front. “  If this reaction is developed , is 

it good for the company ? Instead, if  the top 

brass do a critical analysis  on the business 

brought by the staff , would it not be a good re-

sponse of the top people. They should ask to 

themselves . What is the position of this man in 

the organization ? How was he able to secure 

this big order ?  If customers respond to his 

canvassing and convincing ability and give a 

big order to us , then what is the business po-

tential of this sub-staff who is not properly edu-

cated , ?  He has secured such big order, then 

what is the level of his sincerity towards the 

company ? Should we not congratulate and 

reward him substantially  because he has done 

it single handedly  and others may try to excel 

TIPS ON PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT FROM THE GREAT EPIC,  THE 

“RAMAYANA” ! 

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 

Sukumar T 

Mem No : 1910 

Mangaluru 
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like him . If this type of critical analysis is done 

then there may not be a room for ignoring sub-

staff’s achievement. I would say that M.D. 

should have invited him to his cabin and con-

gratulated personally, and announced the in-

centives that were awarded. 

 Here is a second case. A staff meeting is 

going on .  All including the big bosses are at 

the meeting . Bosses would exchange greet-

ings, enquiries , pleasantries, with staff up to 

certain level only and others are ignored . Per-

sonal enquiries like “Hello how are you man ? 

How are your family members ?  would not be 

done with such people. Top brasses would 

hesitate to even touch the hands of such staff, 

because they think that it is below their dignity 

even to talk with these people. Is this not hap-

pening in many organizations ? 

 Now third case and  this is different . A 

GM wanted to drop his guest , at the railway 

station, by his car to be driven by his driver. 

That was lunch time for the driver . The GM 

called the driver and politely told the driver,” 

look Mr.…... I know this is your lunch time and 

I should not disturb you. Yet I would want you 

to drop my guest at the railway station by “ our 

car” driven by you , as he has to catch the train 

at the right time . So would you take him to the 

Station at this time , drop him there and also 

help him to board the train along with his lug-

gage ?  I am very sorry if you are inconven-

ienced at this time .” When a GM asks like this 

politely , which driver would refuse to obey his 

request ?  But most of the GMs , what they 

do ? They order in a loud voice, and ask the 

driver to do what he tells forgetting the driver’s  

lunch time , and show their authority with the 

poor fellow. Naturally the driver would carry out 

the order grumblingly .  

 Ramayana says, many people including 

Monkey King Sugreeva, Monkey Prince An-

gadha, Sugreeva’s  ministers, and hundreds of 

his soldiers  all worked for Lord Rama. But out 

of them, it was Hanumantha who worked most 

and suffered too much for the sake of Lord Ra-

ma, and completed Ramayana i.e. bringing 

back Seetha Devi for Lord Rama. 

 Construction of Sethu Bridge was another 

case.Thousands of monkey soldiers, bears, 

squirrel took part and completed the construc-

tion by contributing their labour. But the contri-

bution of this small rodent was outstanding , 

which we all know. Are we not telling to our 

friends,“ I would like to take part in your work, 

just like a squirrel?”. That means what? 

Though the work of this rodent was insignifi-

cant, Lord Rama took note of it and blessed it 

with three lines on its back and thanked the 

small animal . (It is debatable as to whether 

Lord Rama drew the lines on its back, or it was 

there already. That is not important here . But 

Ramayana says so and we have to accept it . 

 What the principles of management says  

is that whoever does a good work  he/she 

should not be differentiated on the basis of 

rank, sex, cadre, or whether by favored men/

women but it should be appreciated /

acknowledged /encouraged  by way of equal 

reward  which energies everybody to work 

more actively again . 

  Is this lesson not useful to all of us  ? 
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OBITUARY 

CBROA dips its banner in reverential homage to the following members who stood by the 
Organisation and supported the CBROA in its endeavour to bring relief to the elder bank-
ers during their sunset years.   CBROA pays reverential homage to the fallen comrades.  
Death Relief/ Solatium of Rs.7,500 has been paid by the CBROA to the spouses (wherever 
membership is regular) of the following departed members.  

Sl No Name Mem No Staff 

No 

Place Contact No  

1 V S Nesargi 4470 1170 Bengaluru 9845091704 

2 K N Nagaraja Rao 2707 10797 Bengaluru 9449821954 

3 G Pushparaj 3270 30749 Bengaluru 9739261320 

4 K G Joshi 1727 2994 Thane 8967316590 

5 B Shivakumar Gote 11301 41731 Pune 9880337433 

6 R Elango 3244 9202 Mettupalayam 9976451053 

7 Suresh Shankar Malkar 7416 27019 Mumbai 9322650922 

8 Sahebrao D Liman 4048 12707 Pune 9623682692 

9 T S Subramanian 65 3799 Bengaluru 9742718949 

10 P S Prabhu  6965 Bengaluru  

ॐ दययः शान्द्रतररतररक्ष ंशान्द्रतः 
पथृिवी शान्द्रतरापः शान्द्रतरोषधयः शान्द्रतः । 

वनस्पतयः शान्द्रतर्विश्वेदेवाः शान्द्रतर्ब्िह्म शान्द्रतः 
सव ंशान्द्रतः शान्द्रतरेव शान्द्रतः सा मा शान्द्रतरेथध ॥ 

ॐ शान्द्रतः शान्द्रतः शान्द्रतः ॥ 
— यजुवेद ३६:१७  

click above verse to listen Shanti Path on UTube 

Om. May peace radiate there in the whole sky as well as in 

the vast ethereal space everywhere. 

May peace reign all over this earth, in water and in all 

herbs, trees and creepers. 

May peace flow over the whole universe. 

May peace be in the Whole Universe. 

And may there always exist in all peace and peace alone. 

Om peace, peace and peace to us and all beings!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
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PHOTO GALLERY 


